WORKSHOPS
4 WEEKS

Canine Etiquette
Saturdays 4:30-5:30p (July 22, 29, Aug 12, 19)
CLASS TOPICS:
Do you always feel like your dog is taking YOU for a
walk? Are you flustered when your dog jumps on a
visitor, or growls at another dog in passing? Do you feel
like your dog is a “selective” listener?
This four (4) week workshop is designed to help you and
your dog learn to communicate with each other. Through
body language and self control, you will learn proper
behavioral mannerisms. Each week of the workshop you
will learn different scenarios and training techniques that
will be valuable in shaping your dog’s behavior
throughout it’s life, and will help bond you and your
canine companion as you go through these lessons
together.
Throughout the workshop the following will be taught:
Walking with a loose leash
Behaving appropriately when meeting someone
No jumping
“Watch me”
“Nothing in Life is Free”

Let’s do TRICKS!
Sundays 6-7p (July 23, 30, Aug 13, 20)
CLASS TOPICS:
Have a super-talented pooch who yearns to learn?
Does he need a star on his door? Teaching tricks is
fun, great mental exercise and a great way to use that
extra energy. This class is devoted to learning new
tricks and teaching games to your dog to improve
their behavior and strengthen your relationship. And
it is fun for both owners and dogs!
This class is intended for dogs who already have a
level of self control, and manners. Students in this
class will be working more independently according to
how the dog is advancing with each trick.
Basic Tricks we will learn: Bow, Paw/Shake/Wave,
Head Down, Roll Over, Circle/Round, Nose Target
and Crawl.

MUST HAVE TAKEN AT LEAST ONE
OBEDIENCE CLASS.

Requirements:
•Human handlers must be 12 yrs or older
•Dogs must be 6 months or older
•Cost - $ 100 (4 week class)
•Proof of vaccinations
•Enrollment Form / Liability Waiver

Instructor: Jacque Svab
Jacque is a dog handler & trainer for the Chicago Canine Club. While training dogs for over 10 years, Jacque has competed
and titled dogs in Agility, Rally, and Obedience (in several venues including: AKC, CPE, APDT, C-WAGS, NADAC, USDAA,
UKC, and World of CynoSports). Although she is very comfortable with German Shepherds, Jacque has trained various
breeds and sizes and temperaments of dogs. Using dog-friendly methods and techniques that are catered to what the dog needs,
she helps each dog individually. Positive Reinforcement is a big part of the techniques used, as it is more pleasurable and fun
for Owner and Dog, and helps build a stronger, healthier relationship between owners and their dogs.

To contact our Trainer: training@chicagocanineclub.com
Or Visit the Chicago Canine Club to sign up!
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